
  

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Make these positive sentences negative and 

interrogative. 
 

Alex usually  plays football at the playground. 
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________ 
 

My best friend and I often go running on Saturdays. 
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________ 
 

Susan and Gabriella always go to the cinema together. 
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________ 
 

Steve and Ann never visit their granny on Fridays. 
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________ 
 

Sue and Polly hardly ever go on holiday in Summer. 
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________ 
 

Marcus plays computer games every day. He never stops! 
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________ 
 

Josue and Jason give me some money once a week. 
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________ 
 

Helen and Rachel listen to the radio every night. 
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________ 
 

My mum watches soap operas every afternoon.  
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________ 

Make sentences using the Present Simple 

tense and the Frequency Adverbs. 

 
do the homework/Maria/never/at the weekend. 
________________________________________ 
 
play football/every day/?/do/Zack and Cody 
________________________________________ 
 
your English teacher/does/speak/Chinese? 
________________________________________ 
 
don’t visit/my grandparents/We/on Mondays. 
_________________________________________ 
 
Martin/Does/listen to music/every day?  
_________________________________________ 
 
 
Do you remember how to express likes, 

dislikes…? Write sentences.  
 

I __________________ (  /study Maths.) 
 

He ______________ (ø ø ø /teach Spanish) 
 

They ______________ (ø / play music) 
 

Maria ____________ (  / to listen to music) 
 

Mohammed _____________ (  / watching TV) 
 

I ________________ (- /watch Harry Potter) 
 

My mother _____________ (ø ø / visit Canada. 
 

Isobel, _____________ (-/go and visit the zoo) 

 We use Present Simple to talk 

about actions we usually do. 

 Also use it for routines and things 

we normally/frequently do. 
 

Formation: 

+  SUBJECT+(VERB-S)+COMPLEM. 
 

 SUBJECT + DON’T/DOESN’T + 

VERB+ COMPLEMENTS 

?  (WH-) + DO/DOES + SUBJECT + 

VERB + COMPLEMENTS + ? 

 

We usually use Adverbs of Frequency 

with Present Simple tense. They often go      

before the verb. Except the verb BE 

where they go after. 

 

The main ones are: Always, Usually, 

Often, Sometimes, Seldom, Hardly Ever 

and Never. 
 

 Present Simple can also go with time 

expressions: every (and their compounds), 

once, twice, three times… 
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________________________________________ 
 
your English teacher/does/speak/Chinese? 
________________________________________ 
 
don’t visit/my grandparents/We/on Mondays. 
_________________________________________ 
 
Martin/Does/listen to music/every day?  
_________________________________________ 
 
 
Do you remember how to express likes, 

dislikes…? Write sentences.  
 

I __________________ (  /study Maths.) 
 

He ______________ (ø ø ø /teach Spanish) 
 

They ______________ (ø / play music) 
 

Maria ____________ (  / to listen to music) 
 

Mohammed _____________ (  / watching TV) 
 

I ________________ (- /watch Harry Potter) 
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 We use Present Simple to talk 

about actions we usually do. 

 Also use it for routines and things 

we normally/frequently do. 
 

Formation: 

+  SUBJECT+(VERB-S)+COMPLEM. 
 

 SUBJECT + DON’T/DOESN’T + 

VERB+ COMPLEMENTS 
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We usually use Adverbs of Frequency 
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before the verb. Except the verb BE 

where they go after. 
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expressions: every (and their compounds), 

once, twice, three times… 



 

 

 

 

Make these positive sentences negative and 

interrogative. 
 

Alex usually  plays football at the playground. 
Alex doesn’t usually play football at the playground. 
Does Alex usually play football at the playground? 
 

My best friend and I often go running on Saturdays. 
My best friend and I don’t often go running on Saturdays. 
Do you and your best friend often go running on Sat.? 
 

Susan and Gabriella always go to the cinema together. 
Susan and Gabriella never go to the cinema together. 
Do Susan and Gabriella always go to the cinema together? 
 

Steve and Ann never visit their granny on Fridays. 
Steve and Ann always visit their granny on Fridays. 
Do Steve and Ann visit their granny on Fridays? 
 

Sue and Polly hardly ever go on holiday in Summer. 
Sue and Polly  hardly ever don’t go on holiday in Summer. 
Do Sue and Polly go on holiday in Summer? 
 

Marcus plays computer games every day. He never stops! 
Marcus doesn’t play computer games every day. 
Does Marcus play computer games every day? 
 

Josue and Jason give me some money once a week. 
Josue and Jason don’t give me some money once a week. 
Do Josue and Jason give me some money once a week? 
 

Helen and Rachel listen to the radio every night. 
Helen and Rachel don’t listen to the radio every night. 
Do Helen and Rachel listen to the radio every night? 
 

My mum watches soap operas every afternoon.  
My mum doesn’t watch soap operas every afternoon. 
Does your mum watch soap opearas every afternoon? 

Make sentences using the Present Simple 

tense and the Frequency Adverbs. 

 
do the homework/Maria/never/at the weekend. 
Maria never does the homework at the weekend. 
 
play football/every day/?/do/Zack and Cody 
Do Zack and Cody play football every day? 
 
your English teacher/does/speak/Chinese? 
Does your English teacher speak Chinese? 
 
don’t visit/my grandparents/We/on Mondays. 
We don’t visit my granparents on Mondays. 
 
Martin/Does/listen to music/every day?  
Does Martin listen to music every day? 
 

Do you remember how to express likes, 

dislikes…? Write sentences.  

 
 

I love studying Maths 
He  hates teaching Spanish.  
They don’t like playing music  
Maria  likes listening to music 
Mohammed  likes watching TV 
I don’t mind watching Harry Potter. 
My mother doesn’t like visiting Canada. 
Isobel doesn’t mind going to the zoo. 

 We use Present Simple to talk 

about actions we usually do. 

 Also use it for routines and things 

we normally/frequently do. 
 

Formation: 

+  SUBJECT+(VERB-S)+COMPLEM. 
 

 SUBJECT + DON’T/DOESN’T + 

VERB+ COMPLEMENTS 

?  (WH-) + DO/DOES + SUBJECT + 

VERB + COMPLEMENTS + ? 

 

We usually use Adverbs of Frequency 

with Present Simple tense. They often go      

before the verb. Except the verb BE 

where they go after. 

 

The main ones are: Always, Usually, 

Often, Sometimes, Seldom, Hardly Ever 

and Never. 
 

 Present Simple can also go with time 

expressions: every (and their compounds), 

once, twice, three times… 


